FREDERICKSBURG REGIONAL TRANSIT

PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
Telephonic/Electronic Meeting
February 3, 2021
9:00 a.m.
Conference Line Details
The Public Transit Advisory Board (PTAB) Meeting will hold an e-meeting pursuant to and in
compliance with City Council Ord. 20-05. The public is encouraged to access the meeting by
calling +1 (408) 650-3123. When prompted, enter the following Access Code: 442-798-837,
followed by # key.
1. CALL TO ORDER
“This Meeting is being held electronically by “Telephone” application, pursuant to City Council
Ordinance 20-05, An Ordinance to Address Continuity of City Government during the Pendency
of a Pandemic Disaster.”
2. ROLL CALL
The members participating are:
 Rev. Lawrence A. Davies (Chairman)
 Dr. Roy Weinstock (Citizen Representative)
 Kim Lett (disAbility Resource Center)
 Jan Erkert (Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce)
 Adam Hager (Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization)
 Ian Ollis (Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization)
 Leigh Anderson (George Washington Regional Commission)
 Dr. Linda Millsaps (George Washington Regional Commission)
 Mark Haines (Germanna Community College)
 TaMara Banks (Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging)*
 Jennifer Falknor (Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging)*
 Paul Agnello (Spotsylvania County)
 Rodney White (Spotsylvania County)
 Brandon F. Brown (Stafford County)
 Alexander Owsiak (Stafford County)
 Kathy Sandor (University of Mary Washington)
* = non-voting member
Members of the public have been invited to access this meeting by calling 1-408-650-3123.
When prompted, enter Access Code: 442-798-837.
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3. PUBLIC COMMENT
Citizens who wish to participate in the public comment period will be able to send their comments
in writing by (1) U.S. Mail, or (2) email to Sharon Sullivan, Assistant to the Director at
slsullivan@fredericksburgva.gov. Comments must be received at least one hour in advance of
the meeting – for example, comments will be accepted until 8:00 a.m. the morning with a 9:00
a.m. PTAB meeting. The plan is to read these comments out loud during the public comment
portion of the PTAB meeting. The standard rules apply to public comments: the person must
identify himself or herself by name and address, including zip code, limit his or her remarks to 5
minutes or less (read aloud), and address a topic of City business.
4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES


PTAB Meeting – December 2, 2020

5. REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC TRANSIT


FRED Transit Projects and Initiatives



FY2022 Budget Process and key FY22 Recommendations

6. REPORTS


Mission, Goals and Objectives
o



Mid-year Report for Transit Year July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

Partnership and Marketing
o

Committee Update and Advertising Recommendation



Operations and Oversight



Services to the Underserved

7. HEALTHY GENERATIONS AREA AGENCY ON AGING (HGAAA) TRAINER REPORT
8. OLD BUSINESS


Transit Vehicle Advertising Follow Up Discussion

9. NEW BUSINESS


FY2022 Fare Review and Options

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS


Next PTAB meeting – April 7, 2021 (Telephone/Electronic)

11. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY BOARD
December 2, 2020
9:00 a.m.
Telephonic/Electronic Meeting
***Due to COVID-19, the December 2nd PTAB meeting was held virtually via telephonic/electronic
meeting access. ***
Members in Attendance:

Rev. Lawrence Davies, Chair
Leigh Anderson, George Washington Regional Commission
Brandon Brown, Stafford County
Jan Erkert, Fredericksburg Chamber of Commerce
Adam Hager, Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO)
Mark Haines, Germanna Community College
Ian Ollis, Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Kim Lett, disAbility Resource Center
Dr. Linda Millsaps, George Washington Regional Commission
Alexander Owsiak, Stafford County
Kathy Sandor, University of Mary Washington
Dr. Roy Weinstock, Citizen Representative
Rodney White, Spotsylvania County

Staff Present:

Jamie Jackson, Director/FRED
Aidan Quirke, Deputy Director/FRED
Doug Fawcett, Assistant City Manager/City of Fredericksburg
Glenn Jenkins, Operations Manager/FRED
Sharon Sullivan, Assistant to the Director/FRED

Others Present:

TaMara Banks, Travel Trainer/Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging
Jennifer Falknor, Regional Mobility Manager/Healthy Generations Area Agency
on Aging
Arnold Levine, Consultant/FRED
JoAnna Roberson, George Washington Regional Commission

Members Absent:

Paul Agnello, Spotsylvania County

The meeting was called to order by Rev. Davies on December 2, 2020, at 9:01 a.m. via a virtual
telephonic/electronic meeting. Ms. Sullivan read the statement in regard to conference line details for the October
7th meeting that is in compliance with City Council Ordinance #20-05. This ordinance is for addressing continuity
of City Government meetings during the pendency of COVID-19. Rev. Davies welcomed all members in
attendance via electronic access.
Public Comments: None
Adoption of Minutes – October 7, 2020: Upon motion by Mr. Owsiak and seconded by Mr. White, with all
members concurring, the October 7th, 2020 PTAB minutes were approved as submitted.
Committee Reports:
1.) Mission, Goals and Objectives
Dr. Weinstock advised Mission, Goals & Objectives were provided to PTAB committee members with the
December agenda packet. Dr. Weinstock stated the subcommittee will be meeting in January 2021 with FRED

staff to review the current Mission, Goals & Objectives for the mid-year review. A mid-year report will be provided
to PTAB committee members for review at the upcoming February 3rd meeting.
2.) Services to the Underserved: None
PowerPoint presentation sent to board members prior to meeting regarding Transit Supporting Working Families
Program.
3.) Operations and Oversight
Mr. Jenkins advised the current FY2021 ridership report was included in the agenda packet for review. Current
ridership numbers, as of November 2020, are still approximately 50 – 60% lower than they were in November
2019. Mr. Jenkins advised VRE is still operating at 60 – 70% less than capacity and due to reduced ridership
FRED VRE feeder service is still suspended.
Mr. Jenkins provided an update on the Fiber/Security project at the maintenance facility. An agreement with
Dominion Energy has been submitted and FRED is now awaiting review and and execution of the contract from
Dominion Energy. The radio system conversion project has been submitted and FRED is currently awaiting
approval from the Stafford County Board of Supervisors to move forward. In regard to the Transit Operator
lounge project, Mr. Jenkins relayed this project is fully underway and should be completed by year-end.
FRED has recently filled two full-time staffing positions which include a Transit Supervisor position and Transit
Operator position. FRED continues to conduct interviews for part-time transit bus operators.
Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging (HGAAA) Trainer Report:
Ms. Banks advised board members since the October meeting, six live videos have been shown which resulted
in 347 views. Ms. Banks stated a program outreach presentation was given at Royal Farms and with the
Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce Resource Fair which resulted in 468 individuals being reached.
Ms. Banks stated these outreach opportunities focus on promoting FRED as a means of local transit and shows
the public how to use FRED; focuses on the cost effectiveness of utilizing FRED; and reinforces the safety aspect
of both using FRED as a means of transportation as well as reinforcing COVID-19 safety prerequisites. A
presentation and follow-up session was held with Spotsylvania Department of Social Services and this outreach
opportunity reached 12 people. HGAAA is working on a potential partnership with Occupational Rehab agency
for Safety’s Sake discussions to occur within the region.
Report of Director of Public Transit:
a.) FRED Transit Projects and Initiatives
Ms. Jackson advised FRED’s new website roll-out date is expected to be finalized by January 2021. The updated
website project is through a contract with the City which provides FRED a reduced project cost. Ms. Jackson
stated the new website will allow for information to be released to the public in a timely manner and will provide
real time route alerts to citizens.
The Triennial Review is FRED’s 3-year review by the Federal Transit Administration. Ms. Jackson stated that
Mr. Levine is working with FRED staff to ensure all FTA required documents are in place for the review process.
Ms. Jackson relayed this project should be completed by the first of the year.
The FY2022 budget submission to the three localities is in process. The FY2022 budgets have been submitted
to both Spotsylvania & Stafford counties and will be submitted to the City of Fredericksburg by the end of
December.
FRED’s Transit Development Plan (TDP) is also currently being reviewed by FRED staff. Ms. Jackson stated
some of the new items moving forward that are in the TDP will include the establishment of Saturday service on
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select existing routes. Currently, the only Saturday FRED service implemented is the UMW Eagle Express route.
Ms. Jackson stated FRED staff is also looking to begin service an hour earlier to better accommodate work
schedule start times. Currently, the first morning routes began at 8:00 a.m. and FRED staff is looking to have
the first morning routes begin at 7:00 a.m.
FRED is looking to add staff additional full-time employees in FY2021, with may provide current part-time
employees an opportunity to go to full-time employment status. Ms. Jackson stated FRED is implementing TDP
objectives and is adhering to its Mission, Goals & Objectives as previously adopted.
FRED’s current active procurements include both the purchase of new vehicles and marketing and rebranding
opportunities. Ms. Jackson relayed the marketing and rebranding solicitation has been released to the public.
Ms. Jackson advised the RFP time frame closes at week-end and the proposals received will then be reviewed
by FRED/City of Fredericksburg staff. Other efforts within the agency include placing a heavier focus on outreach,
safety enhancements, and social distancing protocols. Ms. Jackson stated FRED is looking to replace FRED
buses that are at the end of their useful life with heavier vehicles to provide for more efficient utilization, safety,
etc.
b.) Advertising
Mr. Quirke advised FRED has initiated bus advertisement opportunities to local businesses within the region and
currently has GEICO as a participating client. Mr. Quirke stated the bus advertising is an opportunity for FRED
to generate a new funding source. It was requested that all PTAB committee members receive a copy of the
existing advertising policy so this information can be reviewed, discussed and voted on at the upcoming February
3rd PTAB meeting.
Unfinished Business:
c.) Services to the Underserved Committee Chair Selection
Ms. Sullivan advised that a Chair needed to be selected to serve on the Services to the Underserved
subcommittee. Ms. Lett advised she would be willing to assume the chair position for this subcommittee. Upon
motion by Dr. Millsaps and seconded by Ms. Erkert, with all PTAB members concurring, Ms. Lett was elected as
chair of the Services to the Underserved PTAB subcommittee.
New Business:
d.) PTAB Meetings for Calendar Year 2021
Ms. Sullivan advised that PTAB board members had received a copy of PTAB Meetings for Calendar Year 2021
prior to the meeting. Ms. Sullivan asked board members to email her with any meeting date changes.
e.) Updated PTAB Board Directory
Ms. Sullivan advised that PTAB board members had received an updated PTAB Board Directory prior to the
meeting. Ms. Sullivan asked board members to review contact information and email her with any revisions.
Announcements:


Next PTAB meeting – February 3, 2021
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Adjournment – The December 2nd PTAB meeting adjourned at 9:45 a.m.
Approved by the Public Transit Advisory Board

__________________________
JoAnna M. Roberson

_________
Date
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FREDERICKSBURG REGIONAL TRANSIT
Mission, Goals, and Objectives*
for Transit Year 2021 (July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021)
MISSION
It is the mission of Fredericksburg Regional Transit (FRED) to provide accessible, affordable, dependable,
efficient, environmentally sound, and safe and secure transportation for people who reside or work or visit
within the Fredericksburg, Virginia region (i.e., the City of Fredericksburg and the counties of Spotsylvania
and Stafford).
GOAL A
PROVIDE QUALITY ACCESSIBLE PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICE TO THE REGION.
Goal A – Transit Year Activities
A.1

Make public transit better meet the needs of transit riders in terms of trip times, convenience (i.e.
time-of-day and day-of-week trips), safety and cost to the individual user.
Implemented modified service in February – August in response to the pandemic which allowed
riders to continue to use and access FRED Transit service.

A.2

Perform a system-wide analysis of transit routes and services for FRED system.
Commenced development of the scope of work for the Transit Strategic Plan (TSP), a requirement
of the Department of Rail and Public Transportation. This will include a full system analysis
including all routes and services.

A.3

Provide information and perform outreach activities to those who are unserved or underserved by
the existing transit system.
Ongoing cooperation with PTAB committee on Serving the Traditionally Underserved. Coordination
with committee Chair on Transit Supporting Working Families program in order to provide increased
access to transit to support trips to work and home.

A.4

Perform outreach and collect information on the needs of those in the region who are transitdependent.
Supported Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization’s (FAMPO) Outreach to
customers for the region’s Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). Including, providing space for
tabling, FRED social media posts and shares, and posting material on transit vehicles. Distributed
information and material for Transit Supporting Working Families program. Worked directly with
Social Services to share and distribute information to the public.

A.5

Publicize service to attract commuters to the FRED system.
Transit service has been reduced due to the pandemic for commuter service. Publicity and outreach
will resume once service returns to normal levels.

A.6

Monitor new growth and development within the FRED service area that may have impact on FRED
operations, including access to social services, recreational, employment, tourist areas and activity
centers.
FRED Staff met with Spotsylvania County on SmartScale related to upcoming developments in the
County. FRED Staff attends Spotsylvania County Planning and Coordination and monitors related
transit impacts.

A.7

Educate employees of Partners on how to use the FRED system.
FRED Staff met with City of Fredericksburg and Stafford County Social Services to discuss transit
utilization for the Transit Supporting Working Families.
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A.8

Continue “Smart Benefits Program” (a program developed to cover the cost of mass transit for
some government employees) to our VRE feeder service patrons.
FRED continues to operate on a reduced service schedule for its VRE feeder routes due to the
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on commuter trips. In addition, VRE continues to operate at
reduced capacity with its “S” service schedule. Due to this, FRED Transit has temporarily
suspended service to its VRE route connections.

A.9

Respond to local government requests to review proffers, rezoning and site development plans.
Ongoing work in cooperation with FAMPO and local jurisdictions.

A.10

Utilize social and digital media solutions to increase information to the public about FRED Transit.
FRED provides regular updates through social media platforms Facebook and Twitter. This
includes updates for service changes, impacts, alerts, and general information. The department
continues to promote RouteShout 2.0, the real time bus arrival information for FRED passengers
through its social media channels and on its vehicles. In January 2021, the new FRED website was
released to the public. The new website is user-friendly, can be regularly updated by FRED staff,
contains more helpful information, and has transitioned forms and contact mechanisms to an
electronic format.

A.11

Promote the use of training space at the Bowman Center location.
Bowman Center has been utilized by Spotsylvania County Public Schools for staff training, City of
Fredericksburg for Emergency Response Training, Blood Borne Pathogen Training, and Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) for Intermediate Traffic Control and Aerial Lift Training.

A.12

Implement new technologies and systems that permit FRED to take maximum advantage
RouteMatch and Luminator systems by the end of TY2021.
Acquired new computer and related software to begin updates of the Luminator System.

A.13

Continuing monitoring performance of Stafford County service to Quantico.
Effective August 1st, Stafford County service to Quantico was eliminated due to low ridership.

A.14

Distribute and post FRED Transit schedules in public places that are on FRED Transit routes.
Ongoing. Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging (HGAAA) Travel Trainer distributed FRED
schedules at local visitor centers, regional food banks, hotels in Central Park area, Micah Ministries,
disAbility Resource Center (DRC), Dorothy Hart Community Center, Spotsylvania Department of
Social Services, apartment complexes at Forest Village, Hazel Hill, Heritage Park &
Westview/Wicklow. In addition, FRED brochures were distributed at FAMPO, Lloyd Moss Free
Clinic, and Stafford Courthouse.

Goal A – Transit Year Targets
A.15

Installation number of FRED transit stops at appropriate locations throughout service area.
During this period no new stops installed. Zero new stops were planned for TY21. Two (2) new
shelters are planned for installation.

A.16

Conduct at least ten (10) educational outreach sessions with partners, residents and business
leaders on the benefits and value of FRED, which include “Ride FRED” seminars to educate the
public and partners on how to use the system. Healthy Generations Area Agency on Aging
(HGAAA) can be used as a resource for these sessions.
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, travel training remains suspended. HGAAA Travel Trainer continues
to conduct “Travel Talk” weekly FaceBook Live events. These events are based on the need to
travel train without contact. The following events were conducted from July 1, 2020 – December
31, 2020:
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Facebook Live and Pre-Recorded Videos Conducted
Facebook Live and Pre-Recorded Video Views
Outreach Opportunities/Contacts
Special Events (495 – Virtual Attendees and 18 – In-Person)
Additional Activities Attended
Service Referrals Received
FRED Route Evaluations Conducted

24
1,655
101
513
4
3
4

A.17

HGAAA trainer to conduct 75 individual training sessions on how to ride FRED.
See A.16

A.18

Maintain FRED ridership at TY2020 levels as a benchmark in TY2021.
Due to COVID, the first six (6) months of TY2021 ridership levels have dropped 53.35% compared
to TY2020.

A.19

Procure services for a transit Comprehensive Operations Analysis (COA) by March 2021.
Ongoing. Commenced development of the scope of work for the Transit Strategic Plan (TSP), a
requirement of Virginia’s Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DPRT). This will include a
full system analysis of all routes and services.

GOAL B
PROVIDE AFFORDABLE PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICE TO THE REGION THROUGH THE UTILIZATION
OF FUNDING, GRANTS, AND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDING
ENTITIES AND PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS.
Goal B – Transit Year Activities
B.1

Continue to maximize all funding opportunities to support jurisdictions ability to deliver quality transit
service in the Fredericksburg region.
Utilization of CARES act funding to support and offset regular jurisdictional support. FRED plans to
leverage funding from George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) in order to fund capital
projects, which normally would require a local match for those efforts.

B.2

Actively seek new public and private Partners through the Public Transit Advisory Board’s (PTAB)
Partnership/Marketing Committee and jurisdictional planners.
Ongoing.

B.3

Conduct annual review of fares and service schedules.
Draft fare analysis prepared and will be provided to PTAB at February 2021 meeting.

B.4

Collect data on the half-fare program utilization (i.e. number of users, money collected, and impact
on revenues).
Ongoing. For the first six months of TY2021, FRED tallied 5,280 half-fare trips.

B.5

Request federal and state funding in a timely manner.
FRED applications for FY2022 federal and state funding will be submitted by February 1, 2021.

B.6

Maintain private partnership funding levels through outreach efforts.
Completed for FY21. Private partnerships including University of Mary Washington, Mary
Washington Healthcare, Germanna Community College, etc. have all been retained for FY21.
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B.7

Formalize FRED’s internal and external bus advertising program.
Completed. New Advertising Policy and Bus Advertising program and all related documentation
has been updated, posted on the website, and distributed upon potential advertiser request.

Goal B – Transit Year Targets
B.8

Provide annual report to PTAB and City Leadership on fare recommendations for TY2022.
Draft analysis is being prepared and will be provided to PTAB at February meeting.

B.9

Market and track the number of “in-bus” advertising inquiries with a goal of generation $1,000 of
revenue.
Ongoing. FRED received $7,920 from GEICO on November 9, 2020 for three months bus
advertising.

GOAL C
PROVIDE RELIABLE TRANSIT SERVICE WITHIN THE REGION.
Goal C – Transit Year Activities
C.1

Continue training Operators on the policies and procedures identified in the revised Operator
Handbook.
Operator Handbook is currently in the process of being updated by the Driver Trainer.

C.2

Collect information provided by RouteMatch (the real-time information system) to include on-time
performance, ridership, route efficiency, and possible schedule adjustments in order to maintain
on-time performance of FRED service within the Fredericksburg region.
Ongoing.

C.3

Continue the process of service review and service improvement.
Ongoing. In preparation for the Transit Strategic Plan (TSP), Operations has been in the process
of reviewing routes, identifying potential route and service adjustments and other changes that will
offer short time service improvements. These improvements will be able to be evaluated by the
consultant at the time of project initiation.

C.4

Develop plan for service adjustments identified in the planned service analysis for implementation
in the identified project timetable.
Primary service adjustments will occur with the implementation of the Transit Strategic Plan.

C.5

Explore selective Saturday demonstration route/service opportunities.
Saturday service has been included in the budget of FY22 and will be implemented with budget
approval from the jurisdictions.

C.6

Complete a full system evaluation of on-board video cameras.
Security is currently in the process of performing this evaluation. Updated software has been
requested in order to better facilitate this process.

Goal C – Transit Year Targets
C.7

Transit fleet will complete at least 95% of its preventative maintenance (PM) vehicle work on-time
and on-schedule.
Ongoing. Currently, the goal is being achieved.
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C.8

Replace six buses in existing fleet to reflect vehicle replacement plan.
Procurement in progress for the acquisition of new vehicles, of which, six (6) vehicles will be
replaced.

C.9

Conduct at least 25 ride checks of drivers per quarter to ensure that drivers are fulfilling their
responsibilities.
Ongoing, with 246 spot checks performed during the 1st and 2nd quarters of TY2021.

GOAL D
INCREASE THE EFFICIENCY OF THE MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE.
Goal D – Transit Year Activities
D.1

Continue to provide FRED service to major employment, healthcare, tourism and social service
centers within the Fredericksburg region.
Renewed partnership with Mary Washington Healthcare. FRED staff met to discuss current and
future service options and locations.

D.2

Continue analysis of performance measures using RouteMatch for existing routes for:
a. Effectiveness, such as route level ridership,
b. Efficiency, such as cost per trip and cost per revenue hour,
c.

Quality, such as transit times, safety, and reliability

Ongoing review of data and information being produced by RouteMatch. Data is being analyzed by
FRED staff to confirm accuracy, service impacts, and opportunities for enhancements and changes
to service.
D.3

Prioritize list of future technology expansions and improvements, to include procurement of
electronic fareboxes and related infrastructure for the fleet with Vanpool Alliance 5307 funding, and
RouteShout.
RouteShout implementation completed and fully functional. Electronic fareboxes scope of work for
a solicitation is currently in progress.

D.4

Provide regional Partners with transit services to encourage and promote economic development
opportunities within their respective jurisdictions.
Ongoing.

D.5

Perform transit passenger survey (attitudinal) survey regarding transit service (quality).
Ongoing. Survey will be included as a component in the Transit Strategic Plan scope of work.

Goal D – Transit Year Targets
D.6

Conduct at least six outreach sessions for local businesses, civic groups, schools and other
constituencies to inform them on how to use FRED for their benefit and the benefit of their
employees, customers and clients.
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, in-person outreach sessions remains suspended. HGAAA Travel
Trainer continues to conduct “Travel Talk” weekly FaceBook Live events. These events are based
on the need to travel train without contact. See A.16.
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D.7

Meet with partner jurisdiction planning and/or economic development departments regarding
planned and proposed projects and developments.
Ongoing.

D.8

Identify and proceed with procurement of 32 electronic fareboxes by March 1, 2021.
Ongoing.

GOAL E
PROMOTE SAFETY AND SECURITY IN MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE FRED SYSTEM TO
INCLUDE PERSONNEL, RIDERSHIP AND FACILITIES WITHIN THE FREDERICKSBURG REGION.
Goal E – Transit Year Activities
E.1

Continue to meet Americans with Disabilities Act requirements ensuring that drivers are properly
trained to meet requirements of transporting persons with disabilities, including wheelchair
securement training.
Ongoing.

E.2

Continue safety and security training for FRED employees.
Ongoing. Upon hire, all employees with access to computers are required to complete a KnowBe4
Security Training program facilitated by the IT department.

E.3

Monitor and review reports related to suspicious activity and incident reports, counterterrorism,
security awareness, and cyber security.
Ongoing.

E.4

Finalize and implement staff and resource allocation plan for FRED facilities.
Ongoing. Driver lounge project at FRED’s Operations building in the Bowman Center was
completed in January 2021. A contract with Abby Construction was procured in January 2021 to
add a driver area on the first floor at FRED Central to increase physical distancing among
employees and to add an official break area.

E.5

Develop transit amenities plan, which includes the installation of shelters, benches and trash
receptacles at appropriate locations in the region and related cleaning and maintenance of those
facilities.
Ongoing.

E.6

Update access control and security system in all FRED transit facilities.
Ongoing. FRED staff is working with the City of Fredericksburg and their contractor on project
facilitation and execution. Phase 1 of the access control project will be completed in January 2021
at FRED Central.

Goal E – Transit Year Targets
E.7

Ensure transit security and related staff participate in a minimum of one (1) TSA training per year.
Ongoing. FRED Security Officer received Private Security certification on August 31, 2020.

E.8

Reduce the number of preventable vehicle accidents per 100,000 miles.
Ongoing. During the first six (6) months of TY2021, FRED experienced four (4) preventable
accidents compared to one (1) preventable accident during the same period in TY2020.
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E.9

Hold a minimum of two safety meetings (or training sessions) to be attended by all drivers.
Initial in-person training for December was cancelled due to COVID restrictions. Meeting was
replaced with on-line Defensive Driving Training in December 2020.

GOAL F
COMPLY WITH CITY, STATE AND FEDERAL POLICIES AND REGULATIONS.
Goal F – Transit Year Activities
F.1

Attend conferences, trainings, and seminars to keep abreast of current regulations.
Maintenance Staff completed Forklift Training during this period. Operations, Maintenance and
Administrative Staff completed required Defensive Driving Training Course.

F.2

Prepare and complete audit for the City of Fredericksburg.
Completed on September 28, 2020.

F.3

Prepare and submit information and material for the FTA Triennial Review.
Initial submission to Triennial Reviewer completed in December 2020.

F.4

Perform work identified in FRED’s Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Program with
objective of increasing participation by DBEs.
DBE Officer worked with Operations Staff to identify DBEs for power washing, painting projects,
and upholstery cleaning projects at FRED.

F.5

Monitor compliance with Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (PTASP).
Ongoing.

F.6

Monitor compliance with Transit Asset Management (TAM) plan.
Ongoing.

Goal F – Transit Year Targets
F.7

Complete and submit reports required by state and federal agencies to include:
a. TrAMS milestones and financial status reports by January, April, July, and October.
Ongoing.
b. FTA annual National Transit Database (NTD) report by January 2021.
Initial submission completed in December 2020.
c.

Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) annual performance data report
by February 2021.
Ongoing.

F.8

Complete all grant applications by February 1, 2021, including, but not limited to, grants to cover a
comprehensive system analysis, fleet maintenance software and acquisition of land adjacent to
FRED for construction of a parking lot.
Ongoing.

F.9

Meet or exceed FRED’s DBE 0.97 percent participation goal for FY2019-21.
Ongoing.
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(1) A review of the progress being made for each of the objectives listed in this Mission, Goals
and Objectives statement is to be completed in the January/February period of the current
transit year.
(2) A report which summarizes the status of each of the objectives listed in this Mission, Goals and
Objectives statement is to be completed by the end of June of the current transit year.
(3) The Mission, Goals and Objectives statement summary report for the current transit year (ending June
30) is to be adopted by PTAB at the July meeting. A draft of the Mission, Goals and Objectives
statement for the upcoming transit year will be provided to the PTAB members for their review.
(4) The Mission, Goals and Objectives statement of Fredericksburg Regional Transit for the next transit
year (commencing July 1) is also to be adopted by PTAB at the July meeting.
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………………………………………………….

FY2022 FARE REVIEW AND OPTIONS

February 3, 2021
FRED Fare Options for FY2022
REVISED – Initial Review Feb. 2021

-1-

FORWARD
The Public Transit Advisory Board (PTAB) comprises representatives of the three jurisdictions within which
Fredericksburg Regional Transit (FRED) provides service, other major financial partners/donors, social service
and planning agencies, and citizens at large. This paper was presented to the Public Transit Advisory Board
(PTAB) in February 2021.

FRED Fare Options for FY2022

-2-

FRED FARE LEVELS AND STRUCTURE - OPTIONS PAPER
FRED’S CURRENT FARE LEVEL AND STRUCTURE
For its regular service, FRED; passenger fare is $1.25 for each boarding. Passengers can purchase a monthly
pass for $50.00 and an annual pass for $250.00. The fare for a passenger trip on a VRE feeder bus is $1.75;
the cost of a monthly pass $60.00. There is no transfer fare; a transfer from one bus to another is considered a
unique boarding and a fare is charged for each time a passenger boards.
As a benefit of making significant contributions/grants to FRED (either in cash or in kind), students and
employees of the University of Mary Washington and Germanna Community College, and employees of Mary
Washington Healthcare, the City, Spotsylvania and Stafford counties may ride for free upon showing a valid
work/school ID. Children three (3) years old and under ride free.
Table 1 summarizes fares over the last five fiscal years.
Table 1 Fare Structure
FARE

FY20171

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

Basic

$1.00

$1.25

$1.25

$1.25

$1.25

Half-fare

$0.50

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

Monthly Pass

$40

$50

$50

$50

$50

Annual Pass

$225

$250

$250

$250

$250

VRE Service

$1.50

$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

VRE Half-fare

$0.50

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

$50

$60

$60

$60

$60

$0.50

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

$0.60

VRE Monthly Pass
Half-Fare Program

All Hours

FRED did not change its fares in fiscal years 2013, 2015 2017, 2019, 2020 or 2021.

1

For FY2017 FRED expanded half-fare to all hours of operation
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RIDERSHIP

Figure 1 Ridership by Fiscal Year

Ridership continues to decline and has declined in
each fiscal year since its peak in FY2012. COVID19
restrictions were in effect at the end of FY2020, and
dramatically decreased ridership from late March
through June.
Ridership has decreased by nearly 241,000 trips over
the last six fiscal years, an overall decline of slightly
more than 50%.

FAREBOX REVENUE AND RECOVERY
Figure 2 Actual Farebox Revenue

The decreases in ridership that began in FY2012 and
continue through today produced corresponding
decreases in revenue, except in years when fares
increased. This can be seen in FY2018 when the fare
increase offset the ridership decreases. Overall farebox
revenue has decreased 40% since FY2015.

Figure 3 Farebox Recovery

With no fare increase in FY2015, FY2016, and
FY2017, the decreases in ridership resulted in
corresponding decreases in revenue and farebox
recovery. The FY2018 fare increase produced a
corresponding increase in farebox recovery. This
off-set the effect of the decreased ridership. With no
fare increases, farebox recovery continues to
decline. Without an increase, the FY2022 estimated
fare revenue and operating expeditures are
projected to produce a recovery rate of just 3.8%.

Farebox Revenue
as a Percentage of Operations Expenditures
14.0%
12.0%

11.8%
10.6%

10.0%

8.0%

8.7%
7.3%

8.0%
6.0%

4.6%

4.0%
2.0%

Fare Box
Percentage of
Operations
Expenditures

0.0%
2015
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OPTIONS FOR FUTURE FARE LEVELS
Options considered for FY2022 include:
Option 1: Increase basic and VRE fares (Basic - $1.25 to $1.50; VRE - $1.75 to $2.00); no increase
to passes;
Option 2: Increase all passes (Monthly - $50 to $60; Yearly - $250 to $300; VRE - $60 to $75); no
increase to single fares;
Option 3: Increase all fares and passes (combination of options 1 and 2);
Option 4: Increase VRE fares and passes only; no increase to regular service fares or passes;
Option 5: No increase
Option 6: No fare, free (to customer) transit service
Option 1 – Increase Regular and VRE Service Fares
Option 1 increases the regular service single-trip by 20%. Accordingly the half-fare would increase from $0.60
to $0.75. Under this option the VRE single trip would increase from $1.75 to $2.00 (14% increase). Estimated
revenue would increase an estimated $38,000 over the projected base budget revenue with no increase in fares.
Option 2 – Increase Regular and VRE Service Passes
Option 2 increases regular service monthly passes by $10 ($50 to $60), annual passes by $50 ($250 to $300),
and VRE monthly passes by $10 ($60 to $70). These increases represent a 17-20% increase in regular and
VRE service passes. This option would yield a revenue increase of approximately $9,000 over the no-increase
fare revenue estimate.
Option 3 – Increase Regular and VRE Service Fares and Passes
Option 3 is a combination of options 1 and 2, increasing single ride fares and passes simultaneously for regular
and VRE service. Option 3 would produce the greatest increase in revenue (approximately $48,000).
Option 4 – Increase VRE Fares and Passes
Option 4 is an increase in VRE fares and passes only. Regular service fares would remain the same. This option
is estimated to generate a negligible increase (approximately $1,000) in farebox revenue.
Option 5 – No Increase
Option 5 there would be no increase and the fares would remain as presented in our budget request. The
estimated farebox revenue would be approximately $240,000.
Option 6 – Eliminate Fares
FRED Transit staff and the Public Transit Advisory Board (PTAB) from time to time have discussed the possibility
of eliminating all fares on FRED as a means of reducing the financial burden for FRED patrons (many of whom
are low income, seniors or mobility challenged). Since our FY2022 budget request to our partners is based upon
option 5 any decrease in revenue would need to be absorbed by the City and/or the jurisdictions for FY2022.
This loss of revenue could be offset by an increase in 5307 reimbursement of approximately $120,000 (50% of
the revenue lost). CARES Act funding could be used to cover the remaining 50% and thereby hold the City
harmless for FY2022.
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The following table summarizes the projected fare revenue and farebox recovery for the six (6) options.
Table 3 - FY2022 Options Summary
Estimated
Farebox
Revenue

Estimated
Additional
Revenue

Farebox Recovery
per Budgeted
Expenses

$

38,765

4.39%

250,663

$

9,050

3.92%

$

289,650

$

48,037

3.80%

Increase VRE Fares and Passes Only

$

242,809

$

1,196

3.78%

Option 5

No Increase

$

241,613

$

Option 6

Eliminate Fares

$

0

$

Option

Short Description

Option 1

Increase Regular Service and VRE Fares

$

280,378

Option 2

Increase Regular Service and VRE Passes

$

Option 3

Increase Regular and VRE Service Fares
and Passes

Option 4

(241,613)

3.78%
0.0%

DISCUSSION
Based on the revenue and ridership effects of the adjustments to fares in FY2010 and FY2012, and the
expansion of the half-fare program in FY2017, we believe that FRED’s fare elasticity tends to be inelastic. VRE
ridership also appears to be relatively inelastic and more sensitive to changes in transportation subsidies
provided to federal workers than to FRED’s fare prices. Ridership has not fluctuated significantly in response to
fare changes indicating that factors other than price have a greater influence on ridership.
The estimation of fare revenue for the various options is based upon a projected ridership of 225,000 actual trips
a slight decrease from FY2020’s actual ridership. The estimate of trips is based upon the assumption that the
remaining patrons are transit-dependent and will need to continue using FRED. If a COVID vaccination is
successful in controlling/mitigating the pandemic, there is no historical basis upon which to forecast when or how
many would return to using public transportation services.
In order to achieve a 12% farebox recovery goal, fares or ridership would need to triple. Neither is realistic or
anticipated.
Other considerations relating to fare adjustments for FY2022 include:


Fares were last increased in FY2018 (July 2017) and covered all fare types and passes. A fare increase,
if any, would be effective July 1, 2021.



In the absence of any changes in fares, FRED’s budgeted farebox revenue for FY2022 is estimated at
$241,000 which is approximately equal to the amount received in FY2020.



Our budget includes $3.9 million of CARES Act funding. Additional funds remain in our allocation that
could be applied to FY2022.



COVID19 restrictions continue to affect the national, regional and local economy, especially small
businesses and related employment.



Favoring improvement of quality and affordability over fare revenue increases is worth consideration in
light of decreasing ridership.
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Given that almost half of FRED’s riders have no other means of transportation and the availability of
CARES Act funding, it is reasonable to consider no increase in fares.

Prepared by:
PTAB First Review:
PTAB Second Review:
PTAB Recommendation:
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ATTACHMENT
Farebox Recovery – Peer Agencies

Legacy NTD
Reporting
NTD ID ID
Agency Name
Reporter Type Module Mode
30001 3001 Kanawha Valley Regional Transportation Authority Full Reporter Urban MB
30006 3006 Greater Richmond Transit Company
Full Reporter Urban MB
30007 3007 Greater Roanoke Transit Company
Full Reporter Urban MB
30008 3008 Greater Lynchburg Transit Company
Full Reporter Urban MB
30009 3009 Petersburg Area Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30009 3009 Petersburg Area Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30035 3035 Ohio Valley Regional Transportation Authority Full Reporter Urban MB
30036 3036 Charlottesville Area Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30036 3036 Charlottesville Area Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30042 3042 Washington County Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30042 3042 Washington County Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30048 3048 Howard Transit
Full Reporter Urban MB
30074 3074 Harford Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30074 3074 Harford Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30076 3076 Williamsburg Area Transit Authority
Full Reporter Urban MB
30076 3076 Williamsburg Area Transit Authority
Full Reporter Urban MB
30079 3079 Fredericksburg Regional Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30079 3079 Fredericksburg Regional Transit
Reduced Reporter Urban MB
30083 3083 Transportation District Commission of Hampton RoadsFull Reporter Urban MB
30088 3088 County Commissioners of Charles County, MD Full Reporter Urban MB
3R06-30069 3069 City of Danville Mass Transit System
Rural Reporter Rural MB
3R06-30069 3069 City of Danville Mass Transit System
Rural Reporter Rural MB

TOS
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO
PT
DO
DO
DO
PT
DO
DO
DO
PT
DO
DO

Operating
Expenses
22,337,524
74,739,708
14,093,582
14,530,776

Recovery
Ratio
8.263%
10.082%
12.615%
20.750%

Expense Type
Fares
Funds Earned During Period
$1,845,722 $
Funds Earned During Period
$7,534,918 $
Funds Earned During Period
$1,777,929 $
Funds Earned During Period
$3,015,087 $
Funds Expended on Capital
Funds Expended on Operations $406,507 $ 3,122,888 13.017%
Funds Earned During Period
$409,564 $ 7,482,130 5.474%
Funds Expended on Capital
$0
Funds Expended on Operations $457,391 $ 7,421,700 6.163%
Funds Expended on Capital
Funds Expended on Operations $285,417 $ 2,074,353 13.759%
Funds Earned During Period
$666,557 $ 8,627,104 7.726%
Funds Expended on Capital
Funds Expended on Operations $221,995 $ 2,710,127 8.191%
Funds Earned During Period
$849,150 $ 12,984,592 6.735%
Funds Earned During Period
$25,410
Funds Expended on Capital
$0
Funds Expended on Operations $307,579 $ 3,832,000 8.027%
Funds Earned During Period
$12,896,637 $ 152,091,360 8.480%
Funds Earned During Period
$347,217 $ 10,128,850 3.428%
Funds Expended on Capital
Funds Expended on Operations $192,235 $ 806,287 23.842%

+
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